Living Elements Quality self-catering Accommodation in a rural setting near Chichester
Nature's Elements
www.chichesterselfcatering.com or .co.uk
Terms and Conditions

Things to make the Hen Party go really well.
Thank you for booking Chichester Self Catering for your Hen Party.
I want it to be as big a success as you do and there are a few things that everyone can
do to ensure that it is! WELCOME!
Please make sure that EVERYONE is aware of the health and safety considerations
and instructions for using the hot tub and the sauna.
 Have a shower before using any of these facilities and wash off any soap
thoroughly – or the hot tub gets frothy!
 Make sure you have brought your own spa towels please.
 ONLY use plastic beakers for drinks around the spa facilities
 DO NOT use if you have a history of high blood pressure or are intolerant to
heat or are pregnant.
 Always replace the hot tub cover after use – or it will be cold when you want to
use it next! Do not fiddle with its controls – just use the on / off buttons!
 If you are using the hot tub and patio at Living Elements please KEEP THE
NOISE down after 11pm. My neighbours are very tolerant but the sound
echoes off the house of a noisy party! If I or someone else has to remind you or
I get a complaint and no action is taken you may be asked to leave,
immediately! I know that a group in party mood, increased alcohol intake and
keeping quiet don’t go brilliantly together but that’s the rule. Thank you.
In the properties themselves:
 NO candles and NO smoking inside – there are receptacles for ash in each
property to be used outside only.
 No Stilletoes!
 Do NOT use the white house towels to remove makeup with eg mascara /
powder etc as its impossible to get out and you will get charged for a
replacement! We have provided facial wipes.
 Please be honest and make a note of any breakages or things that are not
working and write this on the feedback form.
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 If you are cooking in the oven – please use foil to cover food and prevent
splatter. Be mindful if frying on the hobs of oil spitting out – there are splatter
lids to prevent this.
 Park considerately – there is room for everyone if you park carefully. Extra
parking over the road in the layby by the school.
Rubbish management
 Rinse out all used bottles / cans etc from your party weekend and put them in
the RED recycling bin. Likewise for plastic food trays etc Cardboard, paper, jars,
tetra paks, tin cans etc. can all go in here too.
 Food recycling – any food waste, green waste can go into the small black bin
box in the kitchen to go to the compost heap. DO NOT put in any meat or bones
thank you.
 General waste – black bin (by the entrance gate) and the bin is usually under
the sink.
Before you leave:
 Please strip the beds of linen and pile the used towels up either on the
landing or by the washing machine.
 Write in the visitors book and please take some photos that can be included
of your party. I love to have reminders of who has come and happy smiling
faces!
 Do some likes on the Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest pages please. Add
some photos too!
 Have a tidy up – replace chairs or other furniture or crockery / cutlery if you
are using both houses in the places that you got them from.
 Double check all the rooms / back of doors etc so that nothing is left behind.
Have a brilliant time – I look forward to hearing how things have gone and seeing the
photos.
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